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I. Social sciences and ITP 
A. Social sciences not developeq from the upper class 
B. Social sciences have ~at yet reached a point of being 

natural sciences . 
C. Scientific socialsim ~s created on the level of a aatural 

science . 
D. Matering social organ~zation and social forms will take place 

un der scientific socialsim. 

II. Change or transition in IF's 
A. Is an evolutionary process; unsonscious; not scientific 
B. Comes about due to changes in the relations of production 

e.g. people forced into the cities from the farms by 
economic conditions 

c. This change or taansition isn't scientific -- t•is comes 
through aonsciousness~ 

D. Some classes and subclasses are in transition -- manifesta-
tions: • 

1. suicide rate result of those that can't make transition 
2. conflict of valu~s hagpens for those that do make the 

transition. 

III. FORms of Motion 
A. General 

1. All FOM's interp~ay wmth the fundamental FOM -
attraction/repul&ion 

2. Attraction/repul~ion is the fundamental FOM of t he 
universe. 

B. Productive elements of FOM's (are also political elernnts) 
l. Upgrade 

a. closed form~ idealist male 
b. examples: 

J. Stalin-- upgraded Russia~ was very backward 
eammn -- brqught .about revolution 
Carter . 
JRK -- spac~ program, *ivial rigths, physical fitness 
Dutch as a group 
Whites of RQuth Africa as a group (enjoy hightes 

standard .of living in the world) 

2. Reduction 
a. meaphysical ~male clos~d 
b. Examples: . 

Re~gan -- is anti-government (reduce bureaucracy, 
tax simplification, supply side economics) 

Nixon . 
c. character of doing things on the moment. 

3. Transposition 
a. idealist women ogen 
b. examples: 

Indira Ghandi-- more women in 
did hold .onto leadership a 

Parliament~ 
long time 
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Sadat's wif~ -- women's rights in Egypt 
often found ~in tqe co~porate world; given the 

AI can p~pentrate that arena 
usually are .a transit~onal link 

c. are a lot o( consequences with an open form; 
risk is great; harder to control; unpredictable; 
last presid~nt of this country with an open form 
was Lincoln . 

4. Encode 
a. idealist women closed 
b. Examples: . _ . 

5. Take 
~a. 

character of converting something 
e.g. China ~nvented gunpowder but was taken by 

Marco Po~o and used to conquer the world 
other examples: qcupuncture, meridians 
pockets of that FOM in MN -- Mayo Clinic 

~~;J b. 
~~·c. 
~ 

metaphysical women open 
character o~ to possess, to seize 
examples: . . . 
Jackie Onasses -~ willing ot seize the moment to 

gain the wealth; physically threw off reporters 
seen a lot in Chi.cago; external FOM ~ 

6. Membership 
a. metaphysical male open 
b. inclusion rnqtion -- deal with sets; inclusion/exclu-

sion . 
no identity wi~h meq; can be very ferocious, aggressive 

usually get defeated 
emphasis on learning 

c. examples: 
Einstein -- some theories still being proven 
Japan 
Ho Chi ~1inh 

7. Rotation 
a. metaphysica~ women, closed 
b. character: . . 

axis of conGeptualiza~ion (rotate around a point 
of conceptual~zation) 

tend to be teachers 
c. Examples: 

Geraldine F~rraro 
Margaret Thatdher 

8. Generate 
a. idealist rna~e op~n 
b. character: 

create, generate, originate, synthesize 
c. Examples: 

Lenin 
Castro -- Cuba very well educated country 
Lyndon Johns.on Grea,a Society 
Mao 
U& 9'Ri Minh . 


